
and maps, will be the tools for public dis-
cussion. A final green paper will only bc
prepared after organized. and thorough
discussion by the residents of the Lan-
caster Sound region, interested organiza-
tions and concerned niembers of the
public.

The draft green paper, technical
reports and the niaps are important pro-
ducts of a comprehensive regional plan-
ning process for Lancaster Sound -one
which will eventually provide the founda-
tion for determining the most appropriate
uses for the region.

The Lancaster Sound regional study
will provide a sumniary of existing know-
ledge on the physical and biological en-
vironment, the current socio-econoînic
situation and the range of current and
potential uses of the study area. It will
analyze interrelationships between these
uses including compatibilities and con-
flicts between industrial development,
conservation considerations and the
aspirations of the Inuit residents. It will
identify alternative strategies or options
for the management and use of the area.

Because the green paper will be sucli a
valuable document, it is important that
everyone, particularly the Inuit residents
of the area, have the opportunity to
study and comment on the contents
before it is published in itS final forin....

Lancaster Sound Regional study
The Lancaster Sound Regional Study will
develop and use three înter-related pro-
ducts. Ail of these products will form the
basis and support for discussions and
public meetings throughout this year.

Throughout the faîl and winter of
1979 and the early months of 1980,
a working group has been compiling
information on the Lancaster Sound
area. The Departmnent of Indian and
Northemn Affairs will soon distribute
a draft green paper which will ex-
amine uses for the area and raise
questions about resource maniage-
ment. A representative of the working
group visited northern communities
during the sprmng and sumnmer of
1980 to help norihemners better
understand the planuning process.
Public meetings will be held in the
communities and in southern Canada
this winter and spring allowing the
public to discuss issues raised in the
draft green paper and contribute
their views.

. Draft green paper: this will be a rela-
tively short (approxîmately 80 pages) self-
contained document fully cross-referenced
with technîcal reports and maps. It will
contain the information necessary for the
public to understand what the regional
study is all about, why it is being done,
who is doing it, where the area is and
what time frame and methodology are
being followed. Copies of it will be dis-
tributed as widely as possible to anyone
interested in the future of Lancaster
Sound.

It will emphasize the planning process,
of which the draft green paper is but one
initial product. It should serve as a vehicle
for stimulatmng interest in and encourag-
ing the discussion and generation of a
variety of options for the use of the
Lancaster Sound region.
* Bac kground reports: A set of five
reports representing the data base for the
regional study will be prepared by the
working group. They will contain in-
formation relevant to consideration of
resource-use conflicts and will serve as
background to a final report. They will
be made available for reference by the
public and will be used in conjuniction
with the maps and green paper.

Those reports will include:
a) Selected physical characteristics-

- geology, physiography and geomor.
phology (description of the nature and
structures of the land);

-climate; and
-physical oceanography (description

of the nature of the waters in the
region).

b) Selected biological characteristics:
-marine life (fish, seabirds, manmal
-terrestrial life (arctic fox, muskQx,

caribou); and
-vegetation.

c) Socio-economic characteristics a
conservation interests:

- community overview (a history
human occupation, the preserit so,
economic situation and comrau,
growth, development and percept 0o
renewable resource harvesting a
tourism); and

-conservation lands (presenit aid p
posed ecological sites, parks, hUst,
and archaeological sites and cons.4e,

tion programrs).
d) Non-renewable resources and transp,

-! non-renewable resources(i j
and mineral potential, exploraii or- a
developmrent, oil and gas explorati
and development potential); and

-transportation and communicatic
(shipping, air traffic, vehicles, pipelj,
radar and radio/satellite commuù
tion).

e) Jurisdictions and Legislation:
- pollution control, non-renewable
sources developmient and shipping ; a

-conservation and management
wildlife, fisheries and lanïd.
Data Atlas: this contains ove,-

maps, at a scale of 1:.2,000,000, Wh
depict mucli of the information o ,
ed in the technical reports togetther
projections of future activities in
region over the next 20 years. Il
be made available for reference by
public.
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